Indianapolis “Scramble for Scholarships”

**Individual and Corporate Sponsorships**

**$400 Contest/Prize Sponsor**
- Recognition at Awards dinner
- Name/Logo at the Contest Holes
  (2 Longest Drive – male and female, 2 Closest to Pin – male and female)

**$500 “Cougar Fan”**
- 2 golfer registrations
- Program listing with individual name/corporate logo

**$1000 “Hole” Sponsor**
- 4 golfer registrations
- Program listing with individual name/corporate logo
- Recognition at the Registration table
- Name/Logo on signage at tee box

**$2500 “Marquis” Sponsor**
- 8 golfer registrations
- Program listing with name/corporate logo
- Recognition at Registration table
- Recognition and acknowledgment at dinner as a “Scramble for Scholarships” sponsor

Sponsorship Objectives:
Indiana sends many students each year to Brigham Young University (BYU) in Provo, Utah. The Indiana Chapter of the BYU Alumni Association has created a scholarship fund specifically for students accepted to BYU from Indiana. The objective of this event is to raise funds to add to the scholarship fund and make it easier for more Indiana youth to attend this university.

Your sponsorship will provide access to alumni from BYU who are local professionals in all industries. Many are key decision makers in their businesses, entrepreneurs, and corporate leaders.

Signage will be created with your name on it based on your sponsorship level.